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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

RK1NG *
United Press International

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 13, 1965

In Our 88th Year

thirriy Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXVI'No. 37
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!Seen & Heard Virs. Lowry Nominated, First
VP Of Kentucky Federation
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nosing toward a major "peace"
nitntive in Southeast Asia and
was awaiting only the return of
Premier Mead Koeygan from hi,
current visit to Communist North
Korea It sias cainidered noteworthy
he spoke Friday of peaceful co-existence and warned only of deletion
itIng US -Soviet relations.
! US and South Vietnaniese bombers exaxted a high lance for the
Red attacks in retaliatory' raids on
Communist-held North Viet Nam
but it is by no means sure that the
Reds mil suspend their anti-American campaign
The recovery of a body today from
the wreckage of the US Army barn,,4 in Qta Nhnn width was destroyed in Wednesday's suicidesquad attack increased the known
toll ot that operation to four Ore
known dead The bodies of 18 more
Americana are believed to be buried
in the nibble.
US Marines are sifting thmugh
the 30-foot pale of debris which is
all that as *ft of the four-Mary
kt_!mole. bjpt it probablyr _will take_
them three 'more days- to rririE
the tan(
A US military spokoman mid
Pet Tonunn J Becher, whose wife
Mary lives in Colunsbus. Ohio. was
among the Qui Nhon deed Belcher was Oat first of the as-mu/tin
oho has been nentified ,here
In Washington the Defense Din
partcnent also listed Pfc Peteg A
Stemmer, as of Mrs Faith Sommer
of Long Beach. Oakr snore the
'
dead
inesibotory attack.s. proU
areal a veiled threat from Peintis
that Red China may send votion
teen" Into Vet Nam. Me the &ran
It sent into North Korea when no
the Red forces disintegrated under Allied attack
A Pekin* broacnot Friday said
some of Red Clona's soldiers hire
p.ecitteci support "voth actual but
unopecaked deeds ' for the Reds in
Viet Nam

s'

Nan Finds He Has Another
Mentity, Another Wife
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More Air Strikes
Set If Vietcongs
Keep-up Activity

be announced Peter. The 'bite will
-spend $30.000 in oaroway•Onurty
cn salaries, equipment etc: for this
period o
* f time They are seniors
1200 rev bino a n^v. and tomer
Dress manufacturers and designers
brclunoblle. 1500 t belie spent on
th.nk like women
niw pelntings, microfilms. reeord
ro - vers record. tors nesion typeIii fact we think they are in cahoots
s:Onion end other office munrnent.'
with women to make husbaruis fetal
.here all also be a Roader-Prtnter
inadequate, and bumbling
- nonebn. which win be heoftn to
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
h
and college stonelike.
.
United Press International
she for instance that top fastener
Thr only atiperitten mntie to MurSAIGON tfit -- South Vietnamese
a avomen's dress The one you
Mrs. wesenheiang said the meetray and Calloway County is for a
straingnian Lt Gen Nguyen Kreanh
It
quoted
statements from
are to fasten after the Upper
ing would start at 10-30 a rn ann
'rimer bscotausi to house the- hborry
add today he would personally ormany of Its veterans who fought
Zipped
run to 2:00 p . with the Matchwith more parking Brace available
In North Korea as "volunteers" der' more Vietnamese air strikes
ing Funds Management meeting to
and the continued local financial
Mrs. Jody Adana,
wanes Cc:Menu/Mg North Viet Nam
making fun of U, 3, Mar ability
Is it • big button that you can get
follow A dutch Luncheon will be
support The Wonrain ,Club is doIt the Hanoi authorities did not
your hands on' Is there a big butheni at 12 00 noon The only changes and boasting they bad proven in
nating 1800 00
korea that the United niates was call off their subversive war in the
ton hole that you can see easily/
Other cnritrilantions made by the
connected with the megtang will be
south
only a "paper tiger."
Can you button the thing' Of course
club were to Care. Heart, Arthritis,
for Me luncheon
At the same taw LS Ambassadthe answer is no
funds and to the Veterans Hospital.
The morning program will be preor Maxwell D Win/ said he was
Mrs Gow•tris arinourned the att.
sented by Paul Grubbs. Dire•stor of
"reasdnably rennin' there aneady
In the first place it la not • button
musle and sewing contests The lor
the Kentucky Travel Council. Dan
was some hard thinking going on
C. C. Lowry,
but a email inn hook. 'Mt TIOOk
cal contesi: will be held March
National Beauty Salon Week will Stewart, Director of Communitty De-T
In Hanoi about North Vietnamese
Is so snail that you have to turn
at the clubbouae at 2:00 p.m The be held this year from February velopment Kentucky UUnties ComThe khaire.7 weeklong Olub execusupport for the Vet Cong as reit this way and thet to ete It in
public is cordially Minted
It through February 20 and will be pany William L Knight. Director
tive Board met for luncheon at thy
sult of the U.S -Vietnamese air
The district contest will be held observed by the Murray chapter of of the newel Divieloo. Department
the Lint MILO.
olubbaene
Pabotaty
raids
Mrs Jack Kennedy. Presiding. Prelitintlinimigninennerl.g•nd. CAI!" of Public Information and MOnflin
Let. Ism Rams spike ?leg
Musk arid_ Art will
be held
To make Matter; WPM! it is colored
..
. in the
Aalinnustion.
.itntr "SO:Sty- -Blinn
sided-A- -report -hem the State rindmornaug, the style show during the Mona Is president of the Murray nestant of Louisville.
raced through a lieteoltnirri nduntrin
the same as the dress half the
winter Board meeting in Louteville
luncheon.
In a Saigon military camp but there
Mane U the draw Is green the
The afternoon pitagraM will be
group.
in January revealed that Mrs C C
The General Meeting of the Wewas Att'e damage Vietnamese milihook Is green and if the dress la
MICA is the only national pro- devoted to the bulimia sowion and
Lowry has been nominated for
mans C:ub will be held Mizell 34 fessional society of hairdressers with election of officers The Matching,
tary officials dismissed the pos.
red, the hook is red
Piret Vice President of the Kenfrom 10 30-2 30 Luncheon resent-et- • nsembership of more than 70.000 Funds Meeting will conclude the
aibility
of Cornmurnot sabotage
--tucky Federation of Womans Club
tons must be turned in to Mrs. Pal- members,
once the only expicalons came
Thew la further tornplIcate the sitprogram ism °Mete Lou Miner.
Also from this board meeting in
Cotonet
Henry
C Schrader Chief, when the fire reached a storkplie of
mer in the nu:thous, by March 22.
•
you Intim whet ion hook It
annual °tearoom* was be- Cninniessioner. Department of Public
LOUlerille come the state project in
Mobility Branch Deveopment Div- SO gallon gasoline drums The fire
Honest:Os for this meeting are: gun Sheen years ago by
MO Another hook' No Just a
NHCA to Information well attend the meetwhich Murtaty will taks part The
leton.
Headquarters,
US Army Mat- an-parer:Cy was started by a careIIIMe loop of thread lain is In- Kentucky Woman, Clubs sigi build Music Lapin Kappa Dept.. and It., the Americo!' women learn ing
has been
Itobie-Lkspt.
to see TOM wasenhes the
usesting msa eriel Command. AMC
.---Rommationa
for
Ma
. drunEted. cigarette _
nintreigleitM1
twenty
erra bulking ób.
-Inna--Mrs Lowry a.nriounced the Li- vice.. It
drams too We turn on every light
the Murray Clamber awarded the first Oak Leaf Clamart:
be
made
with
Three still was no sign the Viet
U
is
oleo
a
time
when
NHCA
Treatment Center, near Louisville.
to
die
Legion
of
Merit
for
duty
nual
sernmar
will
be
heed
at
Murray members, like
in the room to see what we are doCong in-urgents were either callant
many others in the of Comm en e
-The bung will cant approkienatewhile serving as District Engineer
ante College on March 26 Lugo
ing and nal can't hook at
oft or lessening their campaign to
rammunity. rededicate themselves
l> 1105.000 no- atate
of
the
Okinawan
Engineer
District
diem
feservitnno
aunt
be
made
- - --seize power in the south All into then profession by donating their
MO 000 a year for maintenance.
from 1962 to 1964
to Mrs Lowry by March 23
Finally die wife with an air of
dications from Communist broadtime and skills to mentutioruiltzed
saiariea etc
Mrs
Lowry
announced
a
canted
niperionty and wih ear
.< of a look
women and gola
Mrs George Hart gave her report
In presenting this award Brigadier casts were that the Viet Cong
for • F:eotucky Federation Kmblem
of
you poor titshand you. puts
an the library Murray thae been
Last year NHC A members visited
General W C Dribble. Jr. Director aoujd Intensify, jig.:attacks
Is being tend and judging will be
both anma behind her heed and in
Tian the Viet Cong mined a
chosen as one of the two Ones In
more than 2.000 Inetitutions and
of iteerarch and Devaicipment. AMC.
Anni 15.
• twinkling of an eye hooks the
the state for • demonstration Librgate. more than one half million
mid that by Colonel Schrader's in- patrol train on Viet 'Plain's main
thing
ary for 21 months. whack will be
free service* so shurnuia.
spiring
leadership
professional railway line in Thum Thien Pro•
•
open April 1, the now blication will
acumen, and devotion to duty the find. 400 ntles north of Batton
The Cosmetology "Hall of Fame"
Strike
Yee would swear that dee had eves
ings
iliaglineer officer had achieved out- Another group in Binh Dinh Prowaa tounded by NBC* and woe in- Br
banind her head Ohs wen ilhe tkos
stakenvotaem in expanding vince earned out a mortar attack on
the New York World's
4
standing
auguring!
et
_
it out knowerig hk bend
at Borg San Marie athrat
i the influence of American engineer- an ilratrip
Pair in 1964.
ham to admit that you are just •
in the Roonspos community and tacks were' reprieften elsewhere
1UPI.
Nearly
•
dozI
LONDON
Immigling man with ten thumbs
Conununist Chin. an't Nt"trth Viet
The funeral of Stephen A, 'Doe"
en of Britains 23,000 family' doc- contributed inetterreally to the emDouglas will be held today at 2 00
cee* of objectives of great import- Nam hisis mule a series of thrthitenthe
National
Health
tors
have
quit
It aessaslike dress designers would
Ins broadcasts since the first US p rn at the Poplar Springs Baptist
Service in protest amine the gov- ance to the Army arid the United
c.nte to the aid cit
husbund in Vietnamese Mr attacks Mat BlinChurch with Rev Jerre-II White and
States
their
ernment's
refusal
to
meet
eed
W
of Inane to humiliate him
der and spoke today' of new in! Rev Jack Jones officiating
reported
The ototion accompanying this [mintiest/on of the war But the
tA).
nrnakfort - Two of Kentucky's *age degnand*. it WV4
, Burial will be In the Dalton Cerrogay.
Then there are the costume jenelry
award read in pan "Colonel Bohm- Soviet Union was faking a far mcre
St•te rowel parts are featured in
We-tern Kentucky -- Cloudyand ter,.
people
Many more general practictoners d".8 engineering "kill nen'erenin". moderate stand
His grrndsons will act as pall- the Pebruary Issue of the 'national
cold thronth Sunday High today
and brood professional ingnarledee
Diplomatic reports_ from London
low to mid 30's Low tonight 15 to nit bowers They are lorre Gene. Ken- 1 intwartrie. "Eetter Homes and Oar- are expected to quit
We put them en the aune category
ir,.ured the success of A vast mill- tally said the Sot let appeared to be
nett Wayne and Glynn Douglas. den,"
olaston
arid
construction
proIn a special travel section titled ! A husband-and-wife doctor team vary
Keritucky Lake I am OM 6. up Dick Barnes. Jemmy °curios. jobb
H ttoa have ever tried to "fix" a
Friday gram which involved the US Army,
resigned
-omit tract.norp, in the oggisnr lin Birmingham
05,below dam 3174,up 73; 10 Wilson and 0 ft wthon.
piece of costume jewelry you know
"we find the present Navy. and Air Fore* as wen as 10Mr. Douglas mond away on wen. the editors advise '_heir readers to night because
open Water temperature on
gates
what we nasals You can bend the
Maltion intolerable " Eght doctan eal civil admiral/teeters His re-He was *-40-g• ntbentusil" of the reerentlen
Bartnry Dorn -healwater--WiltiTtithider-mt-die-oge of
bUne 'Mope that hold other things
facilities and services available at at Melton Mow bray quit because of stelreefulnem. objectivity. and techup
4.5:
tallwater
324.6.
122
.
retired
lartner.
up
OK SO far to make them do what
ability were clearly reflected
The Mae ahorchin puneno Homo Kentucky Darn Village and Kerviake what they called 'deplorable con- dial
Suruire 6:44. sunset 534.
dog( are napposed to do then all
M the plerinmg and campletion of
has ahem. of the ayranineneeese..' State parts. both on sant Kentucky ditions."
Moon
sets
5
16
sin
a sodden they break off And
'The emigrations take effect In gonlatuction projects which met
— Lake
who* has you got then' Nothing
intent needs for military
"Wshing is excellent." they com- TIhree months.
John Fritz
OMAHA Neb
The
General Medical Services hoop:tab. and schools on (*thew.
mented -If you are an,arderst fishmoss see'--nirime of the trying
con- Johnson convinced he is the miserman you Obeid try to make your Committee of the Britieh Medical and alas on Taiwan Although
things that hustenads have to put
obstacles he sing Ohio huabind declired dead
visit in April and klay for the an- Asiociation BMA. which represents fronted with numerous
temporwith in acklibon to trying to
the an- everv general practstioner in the ressolvel • myriad of problems eight years ago plans to
nutti crappie flies .
living
decent
111111/0•
advised
Its through ha diplomacy. harmonious arily live apart from the pretty eanual Kentucky Lang Tgli Finning service has already
relationehips. and skillful model he 'tarried in 1962
Deeby (Aug 16-Nor. 11 offers i6,- members to return to private prac- working
Of Mara there are many other
coordination with all agencies contice,
000 in rat awards."
attorney for
things too, but well wave thee,, for
Harry Firrham
More resignatione are expected cerned with construction in these
The rmainne reserved its most
"dem - ringer
said Friday
another day We feel too good nodey
enthusiastic praise -- 'superb" - between now anti Wednesday when remote locatictne
that
1$-year-old
to complain too mutt at one Urge.
the
television
for the food served at the parks.
the BNLA council meets to consider
Prior to aesignment in Okinawa sportscaster and his second wife.
"The State parka have among the oarnrentee's recommendations
he served as Chief of Deveiopment Nancy. 24. are -proceeding under
gabled: boys who ride bicycles at
the beet dining roma in the area ..
The government which will dis- of the Army Nuclear Power Prothe general assumption" that John West with out a light or a reflector
tend/ an a family can eat mats lea cuss the problem in Parliament on gram Atomic Energy Cornminsion
is atilt tenons moment to Mrs
and who scare the unsuapeottrig
than Inn
Wednenday, has decided to it tight
enprofeesional
as
a
He is rated
rnotortat hall out of his %its whei
Marylou Bider of Akron. Ohio
In pointing out future vacation for the nvoment
Dottrel
the
and
Illinois
in
gineer
they see him in the rilelt of timi.
funnies to be built in the mann
The situation arose when the cf Columbia and is a fellow. of " "Fritz land Nancy sill not live
to preverst a tragedy
Western Kentucky area, the article government offered the doctova only the American Snooty of Civil En: together as man anti wife until this
_
wiled attention to the Tenneesee $15 4 million In wage increases. They gineers and the nhclety of American matter is resolved." Parnriam said
No kidding men, when you ride
Valley Authority's "Land Between had asked for $604 million.
Johnston. or Lawrence Bader as he
Military Engineers
Oracles at night get a light of some
the Lakes' recreation project. This
apparently was known in Akron
The Birmingham couple. who have
karat or put some big reflectors on
bachelor's
has
received
will eve-Monty provide 170.500 acres not been identified by name, Issued
tiering
entered St Joseph's Hospital in
the front and back so the oar lights
of field and forest surrounded by • statement saying patients are and master's civil engineering de- Omaha for 10 clays of medical and
will light m
aim Reflective tape Is
the 300 miles of shoreline between "not getting • flier deal
grees from the University of Illin- physical tests Tuesday. the day afa good thing Those Ilene reflectors
Kentucky lake and the new Bart"The rate at which doctors have ois, Colonel Schraders military ter his lawyer said it was an "Inabout the
of • dime do not do
from escapable conclusacnn t hot Bader
ley Lake. nOW under construdtkon.
to see patients does not allow mi- schcsiling includes graduation
much good Get wane the Au of •
Staff and Johnson were the same person
ta:dent time for conoultations." they the Command and Oenersi
doilar
College. Fort Leavenworth. Kandaft
-Fritz has aaked that I emphasize
mew
and the Arrned FOrcee Staff College. that he still has absolutely no reCongratulations to the Murray High
Norfolk, V Winne . and the notion rial collection of his previous life and
PTA for planning the Child Haven
College of the Armed Forces.therefore he is still emphatic Iii his
block plan program This Ia a good
C
WashD
desire to remain with Nancy." FarnTOLEDO, Ohio IIPI
flix sleepprigram and well pay off
ham said
chi8dren, alone in their Rubio-Of
— -Born In Chicago. Colonel Schrader
City and county police are backing
tj clsy in
Periatle
'
d mulY '
was graduated from the Carl Schulz . In Akron. Mrs Bader's attorney
a fl
which reared through their
the plan
High School. in 1905 He resides called the decision by Johnson "the
t wonstor house
with his wife, the former Marnini beginning of the unwinding- of a
Another ethild jumped from •
A 19-rricant-old Puryear boy apIdea Is to give kids going to and
Warner, and their two sons it 4411 reninge double-identity rase witsien
second itot's ritittiou and amused parently le twit of danger today an
from whool • pane to go in every
Continental Drive, Alexendria, Va. inen'ved emotional,
financial and
ninghbors who nailed firemen
t ter swallowing medicine pais at his
block in the event of molestation or
Authorities wad tbey probably home Monday night
Was Lavonrre Beal,standing center, is a member of a
Mrs fichradeen parents are Dr. legal amperes.
some other equally frienterang exWorairl file child netting chomp
The chat Bruce Thomas Alex- arid Mrs C G Warner Murray, Ky.
perience
girl's rifle team at Oklahoma State which fired a record
"We expected that something like
atained James Condone, the father, snider, the son of Mr and Mrs 'Own
-1,947 points at a rectn turkey shoot In Ha.nhattan, KansInn happen." lawyer
ries Sea n who was net at home when the Alexander, was in a coma until
as. Miss Beal is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nate Beal of
Ion said "11 may serve tat logien the
COLD CLOSES CHURCH
DAUMITZR IS BORN
fire broke out The mother was let late Tuesday in Murray-Oanowsy
cornplicsitione
of
the
bigamy proMurray. The team is sponsored by the RCYTA at Oklait hoe-Intel
t?ounty Horipital
homa State. The team set the national record for women's
PAPWORTH ST AO-NFS Frigland blem, but it's 011,1 ton only to tell
- Be and Mrs Alexander said donIts
exact
legal
effects."
The 13th century village
teams at the sixth annual Kansas State University InviBAY CITY Mich arel. - All three ors piapped several pieta out of the I 1JPI
•
Rev and Mrs Stephen Monet
children of a Bay city. Mich couple child
of the child reported Monti here has tined until nester
tational Turkey Shoot Their record has been confttmed
Richard Bader, brother of the misIi too cold inside and sing salevarain Lawrence Bader, said
are the parents of a nine pound
bemuse
it
died
today
in
a
pre-dawn
fire
he
was
"fee**
much
better
today
by the National Rifleman's Association.
twelve ounce daurghter born yesterwhich destroyed the famity's 75- and apparently out of clanger " They :hardly anyone has been attending in Akron . I assume everyone decidOut of a possible 600 Miss Beal shot 480. Other memyear-old, two-story frame home
day at the Murray-Oink-moo Cosaid he was eating well and seem- services The vicar the Re" W. In ed this was the logical place to bebers of the tegm and their records are, left center, Olivia
Onalsworthy. Paid he was advised gin. We didn't know what to exKilled Were,Darla Kay Herber, 4; • to be roman
unty Hospital They are the parand,
seated,
Melton
467,
center,
Linda
Waska
459,
right
Marie Herber, 1, and Jimmy Mitchel. , The child's father is dm enignoye not to light the boiler, which has
ents( of three other daughters Rev.
,
Mrs.
Lee Lalow 541. _
ILI, eon of Mrs Lawrence Mertier4,-St First Trust and Savings
not been used in 17 years because
Monk is motor of the Lutheran
Rieha-rd Bader Said the family did
a previous marriage
Mr. Beal is the local distributor for Gulf Oil Company.
Parts
it might blow up,
Churoh of Murray,
not plan to ate Bader Johnson at

Husband Of
Local Girl
Award

wIthdraWaLS

line

TOKYO tUPII - Communist
('hina said today the U. S, bombing raids on Communist North
Viet Nam gave the Hanoi regime
the right to strike -counterblows"
at South Viet Nam with Red ChiMrs Paul Westpheling, President
nese support.
of US 45-51 Lakeland Regional
Only Friday Peking said its
Teavel Council, said today ththata
military units near Viet Nam, ForRensonil Meeting will be held in
mosa and Hong Kong have pledgMurray, February 23, at the Murray
%%romans Clubhouse The meeting , ed to support North Viet Nam
was originally scheduled for Feb- , "with Aetna! deeds'," It did not
mary 2. but was postponed due to mention any Korean -style Interexnemely bad weather and hazord- vention but the implication was
plain,
our driving conditions

National Beauty
Salon Week Will • Be Observed Here

ettniforUably

d

Travel Council '
MeetingSet BULLETIN
February 23

this time "unleis of course. our
lawyers advise it We- are waiting
now for nerd from the hospital"
Bader disappeared while on
fasheng trip on loin Erie in 1957
A few days later the mon calling
himself Fritz Johnson turned up in
°mann

Magistrate Is
Sentenced In
Death Case
Canoway County Magistrate Clyde
Hale pleaded guilty yesterday in
Calioway Circuit Court to the involuntary ma nela ughter charge
amino him He was indicted in
the February term of court for
inarelauniter in the death of Eirrie
Chennea• who was tilled in an automobile accident on the east highWS

Presiding Judge Earl Osborne
sentenced Mr Hale to six mnnths
in jail and levied a fine of t200
The jail sentence was misperided on
condition that Mr Hale realign freer,
his position as Magistrate from the
Liberty IX-triot and that he not
be involved in any Gnome- Involving
liquor for the next two years.
The fatal accident to Mr Chancy
ocinirred last fall as Mt Bale was
returning to his home on The rAct
highway Mr Chaney was proreedinit toward Murray when a hendein
collision occurred 'Mr °honey's
grandson *WS with him at the tithe
of the accident, and Mr Hale was
alone
An Inquest revealed that Mn,
Hale's blood contained a high degree of aloohoI, testified a *ate
trooper. more than that
establish dirulnketuneas
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NJEIZZIDUID3 by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISH'S. COWART. Inc..
Coniandation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunea. cod The
Tines Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
1. 1842.
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We reserve tae nign to Wen any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items Winch, in au cipinion are not for the best Interest a our resciers.

The A /mantic

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1$419
Kaduna Ave., Menwins, Tana.; Tune & Life Bldg., New Tont, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

By United Pre Ineenniseal
Today is amiantus Feb 13 the
44th day of laid with 321 to Pot-

KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR

Hawaii Is One
Of The States

. ‘:‘,111
Huel C.'Wimpy'Jones

Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.

The moon is apprcaching rot- Intl-11fASHLNGTore (CPI)
Hawaii
Bits been a state for else to 53X
SURSCRIPTION RATES: By Canner in Murray, par week 20e, per Phase
The mortars star a Mars
years DOW, but a suasbie segment of
month 8k InCal,oway and adjoinug coonties, pee year, $l SU, elateThe everung star is Jupiter
the AineriCall public apparentl!:
where, $8.00
was
Affterfean artist Grand Wood
Keens to think It is a foreign coun"Tbs agislandias Civic Asset Id a Goasnmaity Is the
born on this day in 1W:12
try.
4
On this May an tiernarr
Ishdpititg ulI Illestrepripse'
Or at !east true is the conclusion
school
public
fang
In 11136. the
%huh member, of Hawaii's conin America. the Boston Latin gressional delegation are tempted
Sclica,, was enablished In Boston to reach The ,tate's two senators
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w'agents are constantly on the watch nually destroyed more than 3 mil- with WhIfi the space men can take
Men who have to attend lots of
,
daily sponge baths.
purchases of sugar. empty lion gallons of mash
large
for
!
Ancither one of the Budmen col- conventions could rent a "wife"
&ass Jugs and other distillery nen.
Wiest spirits seised totaled nearwho'd enjoy going with him if he's
i
easiness The neophyte or unwary iv isecoo gallons each year For the lege graduate's roles is that of con- married to a wornan who can alinoonshiner who buys all. his sup- Janutuy through November period taminant detective She uses ex- ways
find a million excitors to stay
instruments to
plies at once Mated of spacing them of 1964. 148.200 pallor's were con- tremely sensitive
trace minute contaminants winch home. I am interested in your opinover a long period may expect a fiscated.
would be toxic in the sterile enclos- ion. Abby.
prompt visit from federal or state
"GENIUS"
With federal aniskei taxes alone ures of the MOL capsules One such
agents, or ooth.
DEAR GENIUS: Don't try to
the tax device is a gas chromatograph,
The isolation and terrain of the totaling $10,50 per gallon,
gs old as
resulted which she says can literally gen- copyright your Idea rural areas where moonshmers tw- heta which would have
offensive breath and the "heels" although not adsertissown
it
erate
Illicit
of
comb:meta%
stags
frO
'ua1iy operate-coupled aSh local
perspiration odor, each of which ed as a "rental service." It's never
sash and liquor. is staggering.
laisses-faire attitudes make
poses serious probiens for the MOL put on a credit card or deducted as
ing down illicit at ill operators•
a business expense And if the idea
fame quantities of moonshine occupants
ficult task
still get by despite the vigilance of
Another part of her day is spent -frightens" you enough to forget It
Millions I-ost
fedeml, state and local officers. In.& the:gained kitchen where he you'll be lucky.
Hut with millions in loth tax dol- the entire his loss for • given Perprepares crumbles, foods She points
• • •
lars going down the drain -or more iod uessr will be known.
out that another bawd in outer
particularly down the throats of
betrials
.space is free-floating mat,
5
DEAR ABBY Por heaven's make.
moonshine buyers--the Alcohol and
Federal loxes on legally produced
cause of the negative gravity
why don't they have a humane
Tobias(%) Tax Disision of the la- MMus in Kentucky for the 1963detesting
is
she
So pilmartly.
they have
terrth Revenue Service ii wt.thzig 19•11 flood year totaled $541 rail- hydrated nutrients and combining society for huthands like
for dogs and osts?'A woman can be
to continue the never-ending chase,
All
meal.
balanced
•
them to form
prosecuted for darving and neglectAM chasm It •Olnettnirs literslly ,T,a 1[mm...fry for the
_-11 an_astronant would have to dd,
-an---sainsis--but-whot it alas

-
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iire not yet meltable- feckes1 relents
petted le Alia. talth fermanter caw ti), of 31115 gallons and destroyed 19.577 gallons at mash,

Ageats arrested 390 perm. In
the Blue Grath State for squat
Otte snowy morning, discovered' law siltation. during the 11-inanth
jo, as Me "fired up." she ran Ott
period and seised I.466
W her Moils. but me% ertheleas made it Illicit liquor r
liwaigh the creek and the hill
, But despite Kentucky's ancient
hiecabln.
.
—
as•isosinsharilog stets
Officers raid nth wanuia's cabin the majority of the ,•ther states in
'llas neat and clean, and although the South top it in the ntuliber of
a widow, she reared her children stills seized each month
without relying on wellare eid. She
And in November 1984. Marnigan
leo only one flea from • legal
surprisingly tied Kentucky in the
staortposnt. ate Made stinkey.
had
V et convicted mothishlisse• are number of stills wised Each
oraters-therve evade whiskey be- 13 seizures
-,

top of a plastic tube, add water know a wife viers for the past few
from either the hot or cold spigot as3nthe. Is.. been sending her husin the lab's "mini kitchen" let it set band to work without breakfast
and suck S into his mouth
And she doion't pack him a lunch,
either. kirsilng fur wail there is
• • •
-Torir. or near there,
no place st7-s
whore he can buy something to eat
he seta home. front work he
has to clean up the house, bathe
and drams the baby for bed, arid do
Vaned Prems International
the dishes she dirtied during
Those electric knives are dssign- up
ed to perforrh a lot of cutting °hares the day On weekends he his to stay
own
home-lend de 'else isterseley
-but hot- to thee through- Manufacturers advise cutting dowel wife has been packing extra sandto and around bones when using the a iches in my lunch bucket so I
can feed this poor guy What can
carver
•••
be done with a wife the that,
DISGUSTED
A shiny fabric trends to lemosse
DEAR liffSGUISTED: Is the sick
sue and refleots more cobra this
sr Way? If she's sick she needs a
a dull, wit-textured feltste.

---liousehold Flints _

a
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Coldwater News
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HOUSTON Itee - Air conditioning, not the salary scale, is the big
Mr Robert Hoven of Mayfield and daughters were Sunday dinner
factor today in hiring of school
spent Saturday night with his sis- I guests of Mr. and Mm. Jess Darteachers.
nell. In the afternoon they all visAt least that Is the opinion ex- ter, Mr. and Mrs Hugh Dowdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Howard were ited Mr and
Awdie Pea.
pressed by administrators in the
Bro and Mrs Coleman Crocker
Priendswocd. Dickson, Clear Creek recent caners of her mother Mrs.
and daughter's were Sunday dinner
and Pearland school districts a- Laura Mayfield.
Mrs.'Jess Darnell was a Wednes- guests of Mr and mrs J. D Lamb
round Houston
Of the 300 to 400 school teacher day afternoon, caller of Mr and
Wednesday guests of Mr and
applicants interviewed by assistant Mrs Carl Christenberry.
Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell and Sharen
.
•SZ"Z.^"-- superintendent Clyde Mason last
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were and Karen were Mr and Mrs Flavil
doctor. If she's just plain lazy and summer. most were interested in Sunday afternoon caners of Mrs. Pendergrass and Mrs. Jerry Pendher husband less her get away with . whether they would teach in air- Opheha Baser
erg MSS
it. he qualifies for help from the conditioned rooms.
Mrs. Lorne Pendergrass is spendMr. and Mrs Relda Watson were
humane society. It's for dumb ani"When prospects iteacher ap- ing a few days with Mr and Mrs.
mals.
phcarstsi learn that only the moat Sun H. Hughes and family. ----- Wednesday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Baker and Steve
recent classroom additions are air
Mr. and Mrs Carl Chrostenbarry
DEAR ABBY. I am a 12-year-old mod/to:std, the next thing they
Mrs Robert L Etazzell was a
girl in the seventh grade A group want to know is if they win be as- were Friday morning callers of Mr.
Thursday morning caller of Mrs
of girls front our school stick tbite- signed a rosin that is not air con- J E Duncan.
Ophe is Harken
Cher dur.ng the naon hour. Since ditioned." Mason said.
Tuesday evening dinner guests
we attend a parochial school, sex is
Mr. and Mrs Robert L Harrell
At Peariund schnols, one teacher of Mr and Mrs Hyland K Darnel
a Much; subject There are pine of resigned because of -unsatisfactsilos.. Wednesday evening callers
and Sharen and Karen were Mr
us and not one has the heart to ask ory working conditions" She said
of Mr. and Mrs Lyman Dixon
and Mrs Jess Darnell, Mr and
our mothers about the facts of the conditions were "mosoultess hi
Mrs Perry Lamb arl Mrs J D
Mrs. Effie Flinging is not so well
Me We are afraid if we let on the room, fan mime that lnipsIsed
Lamb The dinner was to hon.
• at home !of her daughter Mr and
that we are even thanking about it classroom conversation, and - an
birthday
Mr DA
Mrs. Bulous Wilson and son
they would die of embarrassment extremely hot room."
Abby. would you please tell mothers
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barnhill ! Sorry to hear of the illness of
not to leave the questions up to
and children of Bruseton. Tenn.. Mr. Ha: K. Kingings-electric wet-alarms" which se
their kids when they reach this
were Sunday guests of relatives in ' Mr and Mrs. Dale Dixon were
many readers tell me work wonders
Saturday afternoon callers of Mr.
age? If the kids haven't already
Kentucky.
to help their children break the
asked by this nine, they are too
Mr. and Mn. Hyland K. Darnell and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
bed-wetting habit.
chicken Sex is a dirty word to most
P.S. Good luck. Every sister abed/
kids because their parents whisper
bare a sister like you.
it and grown-ups shut up about it
when we enter a room Maybe they
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
will see what we mean Thank you.
WOO. Los Angeles, Calif For a perTOO CHICKEN
sonal reply, enclose • stamped, selfDEAR MUCKIER: By the time
addressed envelope.
announces the operatic of his office
parents get amend to asking their
•••
54
children if there is anything the;
Hate to write letters, Send one
want to know, it's too late Not idl
for the practice of
dollar to Abby. Box 09700, Los
young people mature at the sense
Angeles, Calif. tor Abby's booklet
rate. The time to be told the facts
'HO WTO WRITE LETTERS FOR
CHIROPRACTIC
of Ile is when you become curious
ALL OCCASIONS"
about it. So don't foul up your
•• •
Just south of the Peoples Bank Drive-in Branch
chance t• earn the right answers
from the peeper source by being
Now, even checkbooks can be cotoo chicken t• stk.
on South 12th Street
ordinated with a woman's outfit A'
of
On Monday, Pebruary 15, 1965
created suits. athome fashions. and
DEAR ABBY' I just got a letter
evening clothes to go with the 22
from my sister telling me that she
patterns and coke's of checkbooks
and 2:0b to 5:30 p.m.
.
Hours: 830 to 1200
and her husband are breaking up
available from one bank - Manand she is coming to the city where
ufacturers Hariovor Trust
bve to get a job She says she
Saturday 8 -00 to 12:00
•• •
hopes I won't mind letting her and
fashiona come with fewHandbag
her four kids stay with me until
OPEN HOUSE
er girnrracky thins for the Season
she rinds • place of her own. Her
ahead Orme are the off-beet triss
children range from 4n to 11 years
and brie-a-ens detailing In. inold and they all wet the bed! The
Monday and Tuesday, Fetiruary 15 sad 15
stead, is hardware that means busthough of charming those beds and
closings _
sensible
as
bass
doing up those sheets every day has
UI 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 P.m _
sure put. -Miran, the dumps -Hasa
--realliSiosi
tirrliiin
early
13•••1/11
any
you. or any of your readers,
ed the need for convenient fonts
The pub!ic is cordially invited
suggestions?
used gold,
IN THE DUMPS of money The Egyptians
metals as long ego
DEAR IN. Ask your sister to bring saver and other
Telephone '753-2328
the Chinese used
as much bed linen as she can and as 2500 B C Anti
gold to buy
tell her not to forget the rubber measured cubes of
•
sheets. AM hes Into one of these goods in 2200 B C

am.

Van Buren

DR,G.O. CULL1
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MAKE A DATE WITH us BEAUTIFUL

J•tmes
0..#1
Du: son Jerry

FAAM Both
Nn 433 Order
lip 522 Wocdloway SportsVolunteer Fire
Street Tnbermany years
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And Become Even More Beautiful For That "Someone Special" In Your Life!
LIVEN UP YOUR LIFE WITH A NEW HAIR STYLE

CONTACT ONE OF THE FINE BEAUTY SALONS LISTED BELOW, TODAY!

nost beautiful
ud of it Your

ns to beautify

107 N 4th Street

306 N. 4th Street
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rusiness. I *of benefit to
rite you to ask
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The Charm Beauty Salon

Ezell Beauty School
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Fashion Beauty Shop

Dot's Beauty Salon
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104 N. leth Street
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Judy's Beauty Shop

Jean' Beauty Shop
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Personality Beauty Salon

Mary's Beauty Shop
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West Side Beauty Shop

florene's Beauty Shop

•
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Olive Boulevard
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Venella's Beauty Shop

Murray Beauty Salon
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Mrs. Ross Aft-Clain
Miss Kathy Miller
Honored At Skewer Gi:.es Program it
Circle Meeting
At The Key Horne
mi. Kw, ?•LITIer Februan 19th The Ruth AVIS= Circle of the

bride-elect of Bobby Mantialit was
honored with a pirgenal shower
at Mu ?tenon KeYe brim on Set•
urcleo February S atMe o'clock in
the etternion
The gnamous intelleses for the
ocomens were Madmen J W Jonas,
Steele 'Treas. Nasal-KM and Minses Kathy ikainome and Anne
Shelton.
Pur the MOM lee honoree resole
to weer a red and non ae.. elon
dent had Wit prinO06•61 • torlag•
at lints oarnatioes via alma red
MOW The melee& Ilea.. MAW
and Wee Mershell, were siso presereed corssoes.

M

The table ems cierered with a
%hoe hh,•t• tabieckele SIM pan and
the cencentered %eh a letide
ter Three wedding Mei bmig trom
the table
Mrs. Tommo Meer, lem Dim
-

Woman's Ilocaety of Ceirestian SetVice of the Ars Methodist Church
met at the sone' hall on Wectrieeday, February IL at seven-Mgt,
°Mock in the evening.
Mrs Rom McClain presented the
grogram on the subbee. 'Women
-es Ness Churches Around the
Workr.

rhone

-.5'4917 or

7534947

Vew

0##aorif-
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YOUNGSTOWN PROFITS UP
40%, SALES 16%

lliss Jane Vaughn Is
J"ngaged"To Mr.
William B. Henry

Social Calendar

The(Wen ohagnsan. Mrs Maurice
Oaterthy Fefrefor 13
Christopher. presided and led the
A Valentine Dance will be held
opening prayer Mrs Robert Smith
rake the devotace.
at Use Calloway County Country
Club with Sellers Leach and his
During the used hour refledb- Orchestra furnishing the music.
inenta were aerved by the hostesses,
•••
Mrs Kir'. Rusting and Ws. Bludord
The Murray State College WoIllurt- to the eleven members and man's Society are having a proone vtor. bars, Jack Haney.
gressive chnner Saturso. February
13 Co-chairmen In charge are Mrs.
Paachall
Multiage'
Hut. and Moa
bailey Gore and Ws. Eugene
won the game pewee
lehanbacher The main oourse
pnesent,
guests
were
Twenty-one
ohe eerved in the Student Union
caeeteria Pleeae note change of becation. If you have not been contacted by the telephone ocauritttee.
„rgesse contact Mrs Leonard Whit'Tier 753-110ee
• ••

deer. MIS Weis Blvd . at 7:21) pin
Does is the progress
Men
chatiman. Devotion by Mrs. Ames
Wimd. 0o-hostess. Ms. Rd MI
...
The Lydian Sunday *hod OMR
of the That Barnet Church
meet at slie home of Mrs Indies
Pride, Otrearame Dnve. at seven
p.m hi Marge of the arrangements
wt. be the group cornemed of Mesdames Hugh Parrs. captain. Ode/1!
Hawes, J I Hoek* Harry Jenkins, I
ft E Kelley J N Outlast. Maio •
need Ftagadule Being &wenn R H
llannian. and Ralph Wilcox
•• •
Tuesday. February HI
The Music Depart-Meat of the
Murray Woman's CIMi will hoe!
eta regular morghly meeting at
the Clubhouse at 7 30 pm %asterism
wil be Mesdames Joe Dine -James*
C Hart. earnest Lasater Neale Mason, POE Moshe* Bobby McDougal
and Miss Lilian Tate

50%,SALES
PITTSBURGH PROFITS UP

14

sink=

ileeiday. February Le .
The Ptemy Hemenakers Club will
mast at the W,‘.•nant• Olub Muse
at. 11 am Mrs Junto Coleman we
be 'maces
Bap_
r
the not
Huth (ISM of
e
:
• • •
Mit Churoh will has e s Sweetheart
potluck dinner at the church at Ipin Bro and Mrs Oeorire T HIM*
be the sprees/ guests
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Paul& of
The Faxon 4-14 C3rM we meet.
FM 15. at 3 3e pin irt the slut 1466 Poplar Street, announce the
•• •
arrival of •daughter. Isere Lellete.
•
born Monday. relined, 1. at the
Tuesday. Feeniaso IS
Morray-Ceeloway County logpital.
irIcs
he Penh Doren Cirote elf the The eraodparente are Mr. and Mrs.
Itl:yeeehodee O
rni Ftrekm
of the
Paindin el Benton and Mr.
and Alm J. Z. aheannelt
pin in the borne of Mrs Morrison
Cialloway. 519 0 0th Street Colgetimes are Mt leery Alembder and
Mrs P, P Oopentsver. The program leader Is Mrs Deem Clanton.
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SATURDAY — FEBRUART 13, 1965

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PER SoNA-LS

•
PROFITS UP 30%, SALES 14%

PROFITS UP 44% SALES 50%

a

Mies Jane Vaughn
Mr and Mrs Reber( Vaughn annotege the cogiellellelleoeld_ele
proaohing mareage of thgked.11010ter Jane to Mr waliela R. ROWS
of loasiseMe. Stlegourt
M196 Vaughn is a totem at
LOUlaaila High &hue arid • Ur.
Henry is empioyed by the Meloine,
Edison Company in Louie**.
The wedding Mane am not OMMete at ths hat
'!
•••

140/411 UP 6.6%, SALES 11%

1

EARNINGS UP 16%, SALES 14%

MIN STEELWORKER ("elope negotiations just around the Corner. you re likely In reao •
Tot Moot profits in the industry for lest year. Here are some reported by the bleier steal
a LWmart reporting earnings incoming considerably more thee Nike
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'-Rafted
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pima Pido

Mrs. Essie Carter
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ORONO heelknee, Mad—
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kw
--Ann-- 41amelpse fluaday der
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NEW 10' x 50'
2-BEDROOM MOBILE 1405tE
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"Valentine Eve"
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'-i-speed 110 Ii. p. engine, *alio,
neater. a 'rine sIdewall Urea padded
dash, 18.00d actual males. Phone
74-6904 siter..5.00 p, m.
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MAKE AN 057137. -1111/47
Convestible, aline with white top.
.21 CA us.. PS & PH radio, comfort and ounvetusace group, a.,i4o.
joire ‘ihect covers, soat halts. tinted
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ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
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UNBELIEVABLE

Ttuz sotArum Ali op,: ger & Times llewspapera. Please
o L&
tree pruning. Taking down of Onne to office of Ledger & Times
P-13-NC
diumerous tram. ?All Stork guar'
enteed. Phone 753-5611
F44-C
RAILROAD SALVAGE lust meektd another big load of bargains.
Purtab:e filing boxes lilt. room
deoderizer 39e a can, 9-pieme abled
bowl sets 51 OD. desk lamps train
$2.96.
P-16-0

F 0 R :SALE

MQMJ

MOS11.1

CAPITOL - Enda Tonne 1.000 BARRISJ3 of yeacra ear Cara FOR THOSE
WHO T gl IN K
$7 00 a barrel Deliver to the Cal- YOUNG,Sarnes Dartren, Paindia TUiowsy County Coop Mill
TPC fin and rou„,ow THAT DREAM,
Bah ifl Color.
NEEDED in immediate future ltIva.
' HURRAY DRIVE-IN TRIATRE* Ground
floor office and dissalga
Ends 1001W-A TICKL2=÷1 A?In Wei area. Will be Wm' FAIR:
Shirley Jones. kigg Young.'
anent renter, Contact by writing and su,NDAy rN Nzw yaw.
Post Offipe Box Xi H
Ir- 111-C
Jane Ponba, Cliff Robertson; Both
SOME RELIABLE lady to care for
Color. Starts Sunday----CHAchildlen. days. Call after 3 p in RADE. Cary Grant, Audrey Hepje-c burn, Tedancoleir.
P-13-C
' 753-3667
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Boxwood
Apple
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FAO' FOUR
!Airs. Ross McClain

Honored it Shower

Gives Program At

At The Key Home

Circle Meeting

.Kathy mtn....
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CARD OF THANES
The family of little Bruce Thomas
Alexander wishes to convey their
sincere appreciation for the wonderful

their

treatment

little
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AT THE MOVIE!
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NEW 10' x 50'
2•BEDROOM MOBILE 110HE
NOW ONLY $3295.05
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payment of $19600, With Monthly payments in the g50.00 bracket.
ALSO: New 12' Wide AT ONLY $3995.00
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FULL WATCH DOG
_
Scctlend 4UPT I - A
dog
Al'sitlan watch
kept • WV 'UV! premises of W. A.
Holden G. Co.. local metal *rnerchana. apperently was tensed by
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THE BEST in plumbing repair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing SEtrEN AND one half fancy pigs
e
S.rvi-ot
Pao.. .i"3
If Possible call'Rata-TERM
fendile Olithbefore Star a. M. or atter 4:00 p.
„Lbw", $15 00 Qin 753_637s p.,14_p
Your business is appreciated
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1963 RCA 23-inch TV with 46-foot
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Box 213, Murray Ky.'C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
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Playing Well As Ever Says
Luther; Eastern Tonight
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& TUNES - KORRAY. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY -1111EBRUARY 19, 165

Ailment Ridden Vols
Meet Vanderbilt At
Knoxville Tonight .
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car dealer of Murray. and Paul Wayne Garrison, an employee of the Murray Manufacturing Company, of Arno.

He graduated at the head
of his class,
but couldn't get a job.
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My twin daughters are seniors at Calloway County High
School My father and mother were the late Mr. and Mrs
Johnny and Gracie Garrison of New Concord.
I have had the opportunity to meet many of my friends
in Calloway County through my job. I have been self-employed as a truck driver moat of my life. I have also ,owned and
operated a grocery store and produce market in Almo Heights
for the past nine years.

He vat certified employable, and
well trained for the job. Butemployers thought he came from the wrong
school-one for t he mentallyretarded
Those people whose minds stopped
growing before their bodies did.
The employers didn't know that
with proper training, the mentally
retarded can become a prodbctive
part of society. Taking pride In jobs
that others might not enjoy. Having
better job attitudes:and often
better attendance records, because
they like their work. Someday,a mentally retarded person may ask you for a job. As a gen-

era! office worker, a gardener, a
•truck kmdef, a stock clerk, a messenger. Or any job that requires simple stills. Won't you give him a
chance to become an asset to your
company?
Here are *is things you can do
now to help prevent mental retardation and bring new hope to
the 5'1 million people whose
minds are retarded:
1. If you expect a baby. stay under a
doctor's or a hospital's care. Urge all
expectant mothers to do so.
2. Visit local schfr4s and urge them to
provide special teachers and special

I know and understand the duties of this office and
what the people expect of me and I feel I can fulfill these
duties.

classes to identify and help mentally retarded children early in their lives.
3.1'rge your community to set up workshops to train retardates who are capable of employment.
4. Select Jobe in your company that the
men tallyretarded can h'Land hire them.

If elected, I will do my best to fulfill the duties
of
jailer In an honeat, efficient and courteous manner.
1. • .

5. Accept the mentally retarded as
American citizens. Give them a chance
to live useful, dignified lives in your
community.

I am looking forward to meeting as many Yoters of
this county as possible between now and May 25 Your
vote
and influence will be deeply appreciated.

6. Write for the free booklet
to the President's Committee
on Mental Retardation,
Washington, D.C.
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THE SARNI, Of IltHHOON, by mama waits his turn to COTII.
pet• In the Croft's Dog Show in London. Mn. Shirley Porter
of Ruaper, auras, owns the bloodhound.
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